[1869-11-03; letter from James Sturgis Howes to his wife, Lydia; no envelope:]
Omaha Neb
Nov 3, 1869
Dear Wife
Lydia Recd Elizas letter to day and a word from you to me, and was
glad to receive it I wrote the telegram and sent it by Zed to the tel ofc and
Zed said it was all right, but suppose they did not send it as you should
have received it Monday however you have got my letter before this time
I am feeling like myself to day again my cold is about gone and hope [over
page] now to begin to mend Jimmy went home last Monday to gather Corn
&c and Charlie went up to the Saw Mill Yesterday and today Lyd & B & I
intended to have gone up to Blair and stop a few days and then go over &
see Jimmy but it commenced to rain a little just as we were ready to start
and so that put us off till tomorrow. the weather has been very pleasant for
a week clear & smoky and to day it is moderate and has not rained but
little. I see by papers & your letter that you are having cold & snowy
weather at home but hope [next page] it will not come out this way. Charlie
was at at [sic] Blair and the Mill is at DeSoto about 3 miles. I am afraid
that you will take too much care of things and get run down again do you
be sure and take good care of yourself. tell Henry I think what Dog fish he
gets at the Wharf he better comport in the Hog Yard at home and put in the
turf from the Cranberry Yard East of the House and when they are cleaning
of that over the other side to bring home a load occasionally and mix with it
tell him to get all the fish he can at ½ cent each have they sent the Straw
to Boston yet? and was the [over page] Recd by Lands [---]ber & satisfactory
have Cranberries advanced in price. has Henry sold his? write all the
news. does Dick do well as when I am around. how much stock does he
make. how does Chatham Calf get along, and all the rest of the stock?
Perhaps it would be as well to take the ten heifers that are in Asa’s field up
to the Old barn yard nights and feed them some & days times turn them
into Allisons & Toms field or down by the turnip yard if the fence is up or
not Just as they think best [new sheet] Brennie has just crawled up on
the table and says tell Grandma I want Johns Whip and she must come out
and see him he has Kept me busy to day showing me how he can Jump on
his Horse he has a stick for a Horse and stands side of it and then Jumps
one leg over and starts it around the room holding on hard and his eyes
stick out and his face red and works hard and asking questions continually
he is very well wide awake all the time from morning till night Lid has no
girl yet, engaged [over page] one a few days ago but has not seen her yet
Charlie told her befor[e] I came that she could come to Blair and stop all the
time if she wanted to so think we may stop down there a week or so at both
places then and to Jimmys. when Jimmy gets his corn up and sheds fixed
up a little he is coming here and stay most of the time while I am here we

intend going to Lincoln and up to the boys land when we return from Blair
and the weather holds pleasant which I pray it may as I want to look this
Country over some before I return home again [next page] perhaps when
the Boys get their Corn carted in they had better get Rosa & Maria Perry to
help husk it out or [--]t just as they think best. how does Lothrop get
along. Henry can help him cold mornings to make a fire in the Stove &c. I
want they should get the Window glass sett all around and have plenty of
bedding on hand for Winter &c &c which I suppose they are preparing for
but dont Keep the barn celler shut up to close. better dispose of that black
sow soon as possible I think, as Pork will probably be lower soon If [--]k
wants any Hay at the Depot take from [over page] old barn. has Henry
commenced to break the Bull yet? tell Henry to name the best price for his
Cranberries and I will see what I can do here but suppose he has sold by
this time how are the fishermen doing and what does David Lincoln say
about Allison. when will he probably come this way. I shall write next I
think from Blair or New York Creek
with much love I remain your Old Husb.
Jas S Howes
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